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The well known HTML is a core markup language helpful in creating static web pages. However by
viewing todayâ€™s web development advancement, HTML alone is not capable to create dynamic web
pages.

Drupal, a popular open-source CMS can help business, organization and individuals to turn-up their
static websites into dynamic running website via this powerful platform. Drupal offers wide
possibilities like editing, searching, managing and publishing of web content. Another striking
feature of Drupal is its social publishing system that acts as a backend for online communities,
blogs, forums or wikis to link with end number of people all over the globe.

HTML to Drupal conversion invites several advantages which prove it to be a highly beneficial CMS
platform in a lucid way:

Easy to use & update: Drupal offers hassle free updation for your own site without the involvement
of web professional. The configured WYSIWYG editor allows content creation and updation.

Secure & Reliable: With its immense and active community support, you get constant updates of
latest inventions and improvements.

Modular & extendible: The Drupal offers wide assortment of third party modules to extend the
functionality of your website. Also provide impressive set of features like forums, calendars, blogs
and ecommerce.

Flexible content management: The fully featured HTML To Drupal integration reflects well from your
site in the form of flexible content management. The user intuitive admin panel allows convenient
handling of content types including text, podcasts, videos, blogs and polls.

Social publishing platform: The Drupal acts as a robust social publishing platform where admin can
easily create apps and sites for user to engage potential users and share their opinions while
keeping a tight control over their actions.

Platform based flexibility: Drupal website offers multi-platform flexibility which can even run on
Apache as well as Microsoft windows, Mac OSX, Solaris, BSD and Linux platforms.

The HTML to Drupal based website comes with host of benefits like content authoring with flexible
access controls, browser based administration, gallery/ slideshow module, social networking
modules (like forums, quizzes, polls, newsletter, blogs etc.), event/ calendar module, RSS feed, built
in caching, user registration and profiles etc.

From many web development companies, CSS Chopper is a proficient service provider for HTML to
Drupal integration services. Get to know more on Chopperâ€™s services by logging in to
Csschopper.com today!
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